Abstract: This paper presents a novel tube flow sensor to measure airflow in mouths for detecting respiration and heartbeat signals of premature babies in incubators. A flow rate sensor with temperature compensation and a flow direction sensor were combined to decrease their footprint on a sensor film. The fabricated sensor film was assembled onto the inside surface of the tube, and its detection properties were investigated. The sensor output in the flow rate sensor obeyed King's model. The value of output in the flow-direction sensor was changed in accordance with the change of the airflow direction.
Introduction
Respiration and heartbeat values are the most important vital signals. Generally, each signal is detected by respective medical equipment, such as a spirometer and an electrocardiogram (ECG). On the one hand, the airflow at the mouth contains both respiration and heartbeat signals because the lungs are connected to the heart. This means that both respiration and heartbeat signals can be detected by a single airflow measurement at the mouth. Thus, a tube flow sensor was previously developed to detect the airflow waveform at the mouth ( Figure 1 ) and was experimentally proved to be able to detect both respiration and heartbeat signals by analyzing the waveform [1] .
However, for infants, whose skin is usually very sensitive, medical equipment should be in contact with the skin for as short a time as possible. Thus, tube flow sensor technology was used to measure respiration and heartbeat of premature babies in incubators in this study because it does not need electrodes to be attached like in ECG measurement (Figure 2 ). From a technical viewpoint, the previous sensor occupies a relatively large footprint of the sensor patterns, and the two flow sensors have the same property because they measure oscillating airflow. Thus, we introduced new sensor patterns to reduce the sensor footprint and experimentally studied the sensor properties: flow rate, flow direction, and temperature compensation.
Tube Flow Sensor

Sensor Design
In the previous sensor design, the sensor consisted of two sets of heater and temperature compensation sensors to detect both flow rate and flow direction for the different oscillating airflows (breathing) of different temperatures ( Figure 3a) . However, the sensing pattern had a large footprint. To overcome this problem, a single heater with temperature compensation sensor and a flow-direction sensor were combined, which decreased the footprint on the sensor film (Figure 3b ) to 64% of that in the previous tube flow sensor.
In the designed sensor, the heater works as the flow-rate sensor and the temperature compensation sensor compensates for the temperature change of the airflow. Two temperature sensors located upstream and downstream of the heater were used as the flow-direction sensors, and flow direction is judged by subtracting the value of one temperature sensor from that of the other. The two-layered tube structure was used to produce a cavity under the sensing area for the thermal isolation. An outer tube 3.5 mm in diameter was designed to apply the tube flow sensor to premature babies in incubators. 
Sensor Fabrication
The flow sensor was fabricated by using photolithographic technology [2] . The sensor pattern was formed on polyimide film (Figure 4a) , and the produced film sensor was finally assembled onto the inside surface of the two-layered tube structure (Figure 4b ). 
Experiments and Results
Flow Rate Measurement
The sensor output vs. flow rate was evaluated by using a commercially available mass flow controller. The sensor outputs in both flow directions were coincident even if airflow direction changed, as shown in Figure 5 (which means the sensor output can be described by the single calibration curve). The sensor output also obeyed King's model, and thus we plotted the calibration curve as shown by the solid-line in Figure 5 . The calibration curve was used in the flow rate measurement in actual use. An evaluation found that the flow-direction sensor operation did not affect the flow rate measurement (Figure 6 ). The airflow temperatures in the inspiration and expiration are basically different, so the effect of the airflow temperature change ranging from 22 to 36 °C on the flow-rate measurement was evaluated. Thanks to adding the temperature compensation function, the sensor output in the flow-rate measurement did not depend on the airflow temperature even if the thermal convection was applied as the operation principle in the flow rate measurement (Figure 7 ). 
Flow Direction Measurement
Flow direction was determined by subtracting the value of one temperature sensor output from that of the other. The obtained subtraction value is plotted in Figure 8 . The plus and minus values changed in accordance with the change of the airflow direction. 
Conclusions
Tube flow sensor technology has been developed to measure the respiration and heartbeat of a premature baby in an incubator. A single heater with a temperature compensation sensor and a flow-direction sensor were combined, which decreased the footprint area on the sensor film to 64% of that in the previous tube flow sensor. The sensor functions were tested in experiments, and the obtained results showed accurate respiration measurement. We are now planning to apply the developed sensor to measure airflow at mouths of small animals.
